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PRIZE WINNERS

AMONG BABIES

Two Incubator Infants Are on

the Award-Li- st at the
Exposition.

RAIN PREVENTS .PARADE

More Than, a Thousand Youngsters
Compete at the Auditorium in

the Various Classes Dan
McAllcn Speechless.

ORDER OF DAY. SEPTEMBER 17.

10 A. II. Gates open.
12 M. Exhibit buildings and Trail

open. Government building remains
clewed.

3 to 5 P. M. Grand concert. Royal
Hawaiian Band, bandstand. Gray
Boulevard.

6 P. M. Exhibit buildings close.
7:30 to 9:30 P. M. Farewell con-

cert. Royal Hawaiian Band, band-

stand. Gray Boulevard.
S P. M. Grand electrical Illumina-

tion.
11;30 P. M. Gates close. Trail

closes. Grounds dark.
Further Information may be ob-

tained from the daily official pro-
gramme.

Those statistias placing Oregon near
the bottom of the list in the matter of
birth rate surely must be wrong:. Sta-
tistics are a hard thing: to dispute but
none who aaw the baby show at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition yesterday
afternoon would believe that this com-
munity was behind any other states In
this rospoct.

Such a crowd of tiny youngsters and
fond paronts aH filled the Auditorium
has never before been seen in Portland
and mny never be seen again. There
was not an available inch of space left
whan 3 o'clock, the hour for the show,
rollod around. Many mothers were un-

able to get inside and reluctantly car-
ried their babies homeward aftor vain-
ly trying to find a few inches of space
to crowd inside.

Rain Storm Prevents Parade.
An inadverant rain storm interfered

with the order of the day, but did not
have any visible offect on the attend-
ance of doting mothers. The storm
made the babies' parade an impossi-
bility and interfered with the syste-
matic judging of contestants for
prizes. Otherwise it did not harm.
What did a mother care for a little
shower when the opportunity was at
liand to prove to the world that her
baby was Just a trifle finer than any
other?

Every kind and condition of baby
there was, from the fat, smiling, hearty,
geod-natur- speclos to the thin, peev-
ish, musical sort. Good-nature- d, babies
prevailed at tbe opening of the show
but as the day wore on and the din of a
crowded place wore on the finer sensi-
bilities of the little ones, the list of
mourners grew steadily in number.
Along toward 6 o'clock the Auditorium
seomod more the scene of an infantile
pangerfest than a prize baby contest.
The list of prizes should have Included
one for the baby with the strongest
lungs. The competition would have been
close.

Mothers All Confident.
Proud mothers with their precious

bundles began arriving at the Expos!
tion as soon as the gates were open In
the morning. A steady stream con
tinuod until 2 o'clock, the hour set for
the baby parade. About this time rain
pet in and there was a rush for the Au-
ditorium. The Janitor was on guard
with instructions to let none inside
until 3 o'clock, but ho found himself
totally unable to cope with a throng of
determined mothers. Tney swept him
nside from his post and in 15 minutes
the Auditorium was a seething mass of
humanity. It took fully an hour to get
something resembling order out of the
chaos and then the work of selecting
prize-winne- rs was started. The Judges
took a position on the platform and
had the babies brought up in groups
according to ages. In no other way
could the. Judging be done in view of
the Auditorium's crowded condition.

Awarding Prizes Delicate Task.
Xow the awarding of prizes was a

very ticklish piece of business. There
was not a mother there who did not
already know which was the finest baby
of the lot. "Where, indeed, could an
other such baby as her own be found?
It was so obviously more beautiful
than the rest that the judges could not
help but discover the fact. Such is the
spirit of mother love and It was every
where present yesterday. The mother
with the puny and not particularly at-
tractive Infant was Just as proud and
Just as confident of Its superiority as
.the mother with the perfect type of
infant. "Why, there was one mother
there with a baby whose faco had been
horribly disfigured by tho accidental
spilling of acids and there was no
prouder or more devoted mother in the
hall.

There could notSicjp but be some dis-
satisfaction over the placing of awards.
How obuld there be unless overs, baby
was given a prize? Some complained
that they were unable to reach the plat
form with their babios because of the
crowd. However, the complaint was
only casual and not of a pronounced
form. Knowing they had the most
beautiful children parents generally re
garded it as merely an oversight if
their offspring did not receive an
award.

Dan McAlIcn Speechless.
There were no exercises of any kind

in connection with the event. Dan Me
Allen, the Exposition's father and tho
promoter of babies day. found himself
speechless when he beheld the thou
sand or more babies which had been
assembled by their respective mothers,
He urged that tho judges begin their
work without delay and this was done,
The method of determining the merits
of contestants was unique. Mothers
were lined up and members of tho
committee reviewed them. A rattle and
a brass gong were used to determine
the child's nature. If it became amused
at the rattlo it was pronounced good
jiatured. If It cried, it was considered
petulant. Tho general appearance of
tne baby was the real basis of reach
Ing a "decision, however. Tho Judges
were: Mrs. H. hi. Plttock, Mrs. T. B
"Wilcox, Mrs. A. H. Devers, Mrs. Rose
Hoyt, Mrs. L. H. Mosher. Mrs. A. J,
Farmer. Mrs. C R. Templeton;
George H. Williams, Judge-M- . C. George,

......... . . ...... ...... ..
George W. Cleland, B. S. Pague and Xj.

Hawkins.
Not until late in the evening was the

work of solccting prizewinners com
pleted. Many Infants were osoorted- by
the entire family and part of the
neighborhood. As soon as their babies
had been passed upon most of the con-
testants left. Strangely enough two
prizewinners are without mothers, so
far as is known. They were from the'
Infant Incubators on the TraiL Ono of
the motherless little tots, got tho prize
for having the brownest eyes and an
other for being tho most prettily oressed.
The Feldenhoimer cup went to the only
lineal descendant of Captain Clark.

All babies who failed to receive medals
can obtain them from Dan McAllen.

List or Prizewinners.
The complete list of prizewinners

follows:
Twin babies Smallest, Lewis and

Clark Austin. Sylvan, Or.; fattest.
Harry and Harold Balf, Rosoburg,
Or.; youngest, Lewis and Clark Akie- -
son. 957 Mallory avenue. Portland- -

best behaved, Leiand and Cortland
Morehouse. "Wasco. Or.;' nnesT twins.
Beatrice and .Madge Purkerson, 35
North Tenth street, Portland.

Prize babies, same ($10 cash)
Largest. Elma and Elmer Ruffener,
Hillsboro, Or.; best dressed. Van Eora
and Clifton Bailey, 914 Corbett street,
Portland; bluest-eye- d, Lewis and "Wal
ter Bollan, 589 Kearney street, Port
land; most hair, Helen and Harry "Wos- -
tell. Gresham, Or.; darkest-eye- d, Leon- -

TTrd and Laura Danforth, 726 East
Yamhill, Portland; prettiest, Edith and
Earl Jackson, Forest Grove, Or.; black
est-eye- d, Mclva and Melvln Kelly, 834
Thurman street. Portland.

Prize babies, class A CI to 3 months')
Most hair, Kenneth F. Field, 538

Lexington avenue, Portland; best
dressed, Hnzel McDonald, Infant incu-
bator. Exposition; youngest, Alleen
Hill. 311 South Second street, Port-
land; fattest, James Hope, 263 Second
street, Portland; gray-eye- d. Charley De
"Witt. Morgan, Or.; black-oye- d, Zora
McKlnncy, 2a7 Cnruthers street, Port-
land; blue-eye- d, Catherine D'Arcey, 333
Sixteenth street, Portland; youngest
(23 days), Lester Eugene Deford, 666
Commercial street, Portland; worst
beltaved. Leta White, Lance, Or.;
smallest, Kathlinc lone Seller, Indian
Territony; brown-eye- d. Lois Camp
bell. 480 East Eighth street, Portland;
best-nature- d, Bonnie Muggsy McGraw,
Newton; prettlost, Herbert Sleback,
367 North Sixteenth street. Portland.

Class B (3 to 6 months) Best-nature- d

Helen Lawson. SGI First street, Portland;
black-eye- d, Margery Brown, 163 Pulland
boulevard, Portland; blue-eye-d, Manuel
Hamilton, 393 Brazee street, Portland;
fattest. George Curtis, Salem; best-dresse- d.

Martha V. Edward, 658 "Wash-
ington street,' Portland; prettiest, Hough-
ton College BIckerton, 505 East Ankeny
street, Portland; longest hair, Frances
Jean Errington. 917 East Salmon. Port-
land; gray-eye- d, Alice Clark Smith, 365
East Irving street, Portland; d,

"William Joseph Baker, St. Johns.
Class C (6 months to 1 year) Gray- -

eyed, Clark Edward Johnson, Oregon
City; worst-behave- d. Theodore Bydcr,
Montavllla, Or.; fattet, Charles Morgan;
best dressed. Eelfge Buys, 4M Harrison
street, Portland; darkest-eye- d, Marlon
Jolllnger, 10S5 East Morrison street, Port-
land; longest-haire- d, Frances Ailecn Free-
man, 316 Tillamook street, Portland; blue-eye- d,

Florence Jacobs, 230V4 Larrabee
Btreet, Portland; worst-behave- d, Lewis
Ray Bosler, 160 East First street, Port-
land; prettiest, "W. Riter. 109S First street,
Portland.

Class D (1 year to 18 months) Gray-eye- d,

Ellis Irving, Heppner, Or.; blue-eye- d,

Elizabeth Adams, 622 Kirby street,
Portland; fattest, Agnes Carina Ander-
son, Seaside, Or.; best-nature-d, Helen k,

673 Kearney street, Portland;
worst-behave- d, Myron Cooler Bledsoe,
186 Curry street, Portland; longest-haire- d,

Harriet Morton, 86 E. Nineteenth street,
Portland; Leslie Ray Ed-
ward. S01 "Weidler street, Portland; darkest--

eyed, Lewis Stanton, S55 East Eighth
street, Portland.

Class "E" (18 months to 2 years)
Prettiest. Mildred Koals; worst-behave- d,

Albert K. Branson, 321 Twelfth street,
Portland; best-dresse- d, Angeline Linn.

hOregon City, Or.; darkest-eye- d. Ralph
North, KS East Tenth street North. Port-
land; blue-eye- d, Martha I. Wilson. 427
Eleventh street, Portland; best hair, Rose
Hcndrlckson. S64 East Davis street, Port-
land; fattest, Clarence Nelson, Arleta,
Or.; best-nature- d, Maud "Wesley, 54S
Williams avenue, Portland; most

gray eyes, Maud Helen Baxter,
371 North Twenty-thir- d street, Portland.

Class "F" 2 years to 2Vi years) Best-nature- d,

Beth, Luther land. 28 Brooklyn
street, Portland; fattest, - Margaret Gal-vi- n,

781 "Water street, Portland; best-dresse-d,

Reglna Gertrude Gill, 651 East
Seventh street, Portland; worst-behave- d,

Verna Smith, Fulton, Or.; darkest eyes,
Phllomena Mary Koshler. 476 Williams
avenue, Portlandongest hair. Rose Mur-
phy, 432 Twelfth street, Portland; most
athletic, Ralph Jennings, 296 Multnomah
street, Portland; gray eyes, Maxlne Rog-
ers; fattest, Graco Hamilton, 321 East
Twelfth street, Portland.

Class "G"-(- 2 to 3 years) Gray eyes,

Jdkuiette Holmos,. .Astoria, Or.; d,

Violet Boanllon, Oregon City;
darkest eyos, Marian Shomanski, 393 Elev-
enth street, Portland; best hair, Edith
Lindsay, 438 Cambridge street, Portland;
fattest, Horace Klngsley, 46 Weidler
street, Portland, Or.; best-dresse-d,

Yvonne Rodite, Oriental building. Exposi-
tion; prettiest. Alleen Smith, 261 North
Twenty-fir- st street, Portland.

Special prizes best-dross- ed carriage,
Minnie Mary Baxter, 371 North Twonty-thlr- d

street, Portland; named after Lewis,
Lewis Roscbank Rice, 61 Sandy Road,
Portland; named after Lewis and Clark,
Lewis Clark Fowler, 367 Morrison street,
Portland.

Best babj. Harold Branch, 95

East Thirty-fourt- h street, Portland; most
novel costume. "Sacajawea Baby," Vera
La veil Price, Scappoose, Or.; most novel
feature, C. B. Jenson.

. HAWAIIAXS' LAST CONCERT.
y

After Tonight's Appearance the.

Band Goes to California.
The Royal Hawaiian Band, which has

so firmly and securely established itself
in the estimation of the Portland music-lovin- g

public, appears for the last time
at the Lewis and Clark Exposition to-
night. The farewell concert will be played
at night, either in the bandstand on Gray
boulevard or in the Auditorium, which is
used when the weather does not permit
playing out of doors From Portland tho
Hawaiian Band goes to California, where
it will make rather an extensive tour be-
fore returning to the islands.

While the people of Portland greatly re-
gret the departure of the Royal Hawaiian
Band, they find consolation In the fact
that Ellery"s Band, which begins an en-
gagement at the Exposition Monday, Is
considered by critics to be the finest mu-
sical organization of its kind in Amorica.
Channlng Bllory. for many years musical
critic of the New York Sun. is at the
head of the band, but is not the director.
Ferullo, another one of those "music-mad- "
conductors, is said to be far superior to
Creatore, ' both In his control over the
players and his feats of contortion when
he is aroused to the highest pitch.

Channlng Ellery Is one of the notable
characters In the musical history of this
country. He gave Sorrentino, now of the
Banda 'Rossa, his first fame; he discov-
ered Creatore, now at ttae head of a band
of his own; he brought Emlllo Rlvela. now
at the head of the Imperial Italian Band.

PORTLAND POINTS TItE WAY.

The prize of $25. awarded by the
management of the Lewis and Clark
Exposition for the best slogan to be
used on Portland day, was awarded
yesterday to John C. Brlnton. of

Pa., whose suggestion was.
"Portland Points tho Way." Several
thousand suggestions were seat in
from all parts of the United States.

The winning Portland yell was sent
In by John L. TemttRsen, of Monies,
Cat It contains a happy prediction
in, "Portland Great, Pertlasd Fine,
Five Hundred Thousand la Nlneteoa

Nine."

to this country; but his greatest disco-
ver' is probably Ferullo, the present direc-
tor.

Ellery himself is a capable musician,
having studied voice and piano In Italy'
for three years. During the recent Chi-
cago engagement he played the piano with
the band. But it is as a collector of ar-
rangements that Ellory Is famous. He has
made more than 20 trips abroad, looking
for musical treasures In the way or
choice arrangements of the great classics,
and his band library is worth a great deal
of money. His band can play a month
straight without repeating a numbor. A

Sacramento Valley Day.
Sacramento Valley day at the Lewis and

Clark Exposition, Tuesday. September 26,
will be one of the very biggest celebra-
tions held at the California building. It
will not even be second to California day.
which was held at the Exposition some
time since. For the past few weeks elab-
orate preparations have been made by the
commercial bodies of Sacramento and oth-
er cities In the "valley to make the day
an unqualified success.

A special train, consisting entirely of
Pullman coaches, will arrive in Portland
September 25, from Sacramento. It has
been secured through tho efforts of the
Sacramento Valley Development Associa-
tion. The day at the Exposition will be a
notable one. There will bo brief exercises
at the California building in the morning,
and In tho afternoon tho visitors from
Sacramento Valley will be given a recep-
tion by. Commissioners J. A. Filchcr and
Frank Wiggins. Other receptions will bo
given the visitors from Sacramento Val-
ley by the Portland Commercial Club and
the Oregon Development League," in the
rooms of the Commercial Club.

Nebraska Exhibit.
Free moving picture exhibitions. Ne-

braska Pavilion, Agricultural Palace .

1 L FIGHT

7

Battle of Santiago de Cuba Is

Reproduced.

CERVERA'S FLEET BURNED

Realism of the Engagement on

Guild's Lnkc So Intense That
"Women and Children Are

Frightened hy It.

TOTAL ATTENDANCE, 1,871,847.

The total attendance of the Lewis
and Clark Exposition to date la 1.374.-4- 7.

If there la favorable weather, it
Is very probable that the 2,000.000
mark will be reached this week. The
attendance of the Omaha Fair, cor-
responding with the period that the
Lewis and Clark Exposition is- - open,
four and one-ha- lf months, was 2.352.-1S- S.

It the attendance at the Port--
land Fair averages 1S.000 a day until
it closes, the record of the Omaha
Fair will b broken, although It. was
a maeh larger Exposition.

Guild's Lake, at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition, is the most famous battle-
ground in the world, another terrific and
terrible engagement taking place last
night, when the Spanish fleet was burned
and beached off the harbor of Santiago
by the victorious American ships. Fort
Morro capitulated at the Exposition some
time ago, and the Mcrrimac and the Mon-
itor fought a bloody battle, but the

last night, known as the battlo
of Santiago, was the grandest and most
wonderful of them all.

After the reproduction of the famous
sea fight off the coast of Cuba, such as
was given at the Exposition last night,
the very mention of a sham naval battle
ought to attract the people by the thou-
sands. It was the most magnificent spec-
tacle ever witnessed In Portland, or, for
that matter. In the West. Fully 20.COO saw
the battle and went home satisfied and
delighted with the splendid entertainment
that had been afforded them by the Ex-
position management.

(

.Crowds Witness Battle.
The crowds last night were not quite so

large as those which have attended tho
previous sham naval battles, owing to the
unfavorable weather. However, the
Bridge of Nations and the veranda and
bridge of the American-- Inn were filled
with people, while several thousand spec-
tators saw the battle from Government
Island.

There wecealx vessels In tho American
fleet, and about the same number In the
Spanish Armada, including torpedo and
dispatch-boat- s. Several of the battleships
were neanly 90 feet In length, and pre-
sented a very magnificent appearance.

ADMISSIONS. tC.GXO.

Baby, day showed a record of 20.GSO
admissions through the. Fair turn-
stiles yesterday.

They were equipped with turrets, smoke-
stacks which emitted fire and smoke, and
fighting masts, making them look like
genuine men-of-wa- r. The fort was built
in the middle of the lake.

The fight opened with tho appearance
of the American fleet, which immediately
exchanged Bhots with the fort. The Span-
ish fleetthen steamed out from-behln- d the
fort and made a desperate attempt to
escape. Then the battle became general,
and was at Its very thickest. The can-
nonade was" terrible, the earth fairly trem-
bling from the tremendous explosions of
severaj, dozen large cannons. large quan-
tities of red fire were burned, shedding a
lurid glare upon the battle-groun-d, which,
coupled with the almost deafening explo-
sions and the heavy pall of smoke, pre-
sented a scene that was awful in its
realism. Many of the women and chil-
dren who saw the battle were frightened
by the heavy 'cannonade.

Spanish Fleet Destroyed.
The climax of the battlo was- - the burn

ing of Hhe flagship of the Spanish fleet
and the explosion of its magazine. The
massed bands played the "Star-Spangl- ed

Banner." and the battle was over. All of
the ships of - J.he- - Spanish fleet were.

beached and burned, and the flagship
blown to atoms. The military bodies that
took part in the "engagement were the
Centennial Guards. Tenth United States
Infantry, stationed on Government Island:
Battery A of the Oregon National Guards
and two mountain batteries of artillery
from Vancouver .Barracks. Admiral Os-k- ar

Huber, In civil life director of works-a-t

the Exposition, had direct supervision
over the battle.

SHERIFF WORD RAIDS TRAIL

Several of the Concessions Placed
Under Attachment.

Sheriff Tom Word and four deputies
dosconded upon the Trail at the Lewi?
and Clark Exposition last night and be-

fore they had concluded tholr visit, at-

tachment suits were filed on the Carni-
val of Venice, Streets of Cairo, Cafe
Rainier and the Klondike. The Carni-
val of Venice had Just completed its first
show when the attachment was filed, and
It was decided to have no more perfor-
mances until today or tomorrow. Those
who are connected with the show say It
will open up Monday, as bond will be
given and the attachment suit fought
out In the courts. The other three con-

cessions remained open, with men from
Sheriff Word's ofllce In charge of the
box offices.

The Klondike was attached for $3349,

and the Carnival of Venice for 51969. al-

leged to be due H. B. Ward, contractor,
for construction work. The Carnival of
Venice people say that Ward did not live
up to his contract, and henceforth they
did not pay him for the work done. The
Cafe Rainier and "the Streets of Cairo,
whlih ore ownwl bv the same company.
were attached for 5700, alleged to be due
the Seattle Brewing Company for beer
furnished the restaurant. This makes
about li of the Trail attractions that
have been attached or have got Into serl-oi- iu

trmihlo lnc the Exoosltlon has been
open. Ward was formerly construction
foreman on the Government building ana
was identified with the labor troubles
that were experienced . shortly before tne
opening of the Trail.

TAGOMA WEEK ftT THE FI
BRILLTANT PROGRAM3IE HAS

BEEN" ARRANGED.

RcecptlonsjMusIcal Entertainments
and Distribution of Souvenirs

Will Be Features. .

Mrs. Thomas B. AYallace.- - hostess for
wAfttr at the Fair, will arrive in

Portland today, and with her committee
of 25 of TacomnTs. representative women,
at the Washingtdn State building, will do
tho honors for the City of Destiny. An
elaborate programme is outlined by Mrs.
unt!on Tvhfi is well known as a cleyer.
brilliant society woman and a gracious.
hostess, and an entnusiasuc lover ana
student of music. Thta taste Is shown
by the very high character of the music
sho has provided for Tacoma week. Hugo
Schmidt, the brilliant young director of
the Philharmonic Orchestra, with a se

lected orchestra of ten pieces, will give
a concert every aiternoon at me Ell-
ington building, and the programmes
he has arranged aro of a high order.,

Monday afternoon Mrs. Wallace and the
Tacoma ladles will receive tho ofllclals
of the Fair." the members of Portland
commercial bodies and the press, and lead-
ing Portland families. This will be In

TWO HOSPITAL

Two more cases of Bright's Dioease that re
covered after the treatment in xnospitais naa
failed and life was despaired of.

One is John H. Gyselaar, the well-kno-

merchant of Eureka. Cal. He wa In tho lane
HMpltal In San Francisco for three months.
Wo m swollen with droDsr he had to bo
tapped every ten days. He-- was steadily sink-
ing when his family took him home and put
him on Fulton's Renal Compound for Bright's
Disease. The tappings ceased ana Be oegan
to mend, and is now perfectly well. Every-
body in Eureka, knows of his miraculous es
cape.

Another case is that of Mr. T. J". Mulloy.
of 2318 Bryant t--, San Francisco, A few
months aco he was In the V. 3. Marino Hos
pital in that city and waa so low with Bright'
Disease teat nis sister, iirs. Tcncn, i was
advised by the physician In charge that a
xatai tna was ineniaoie ana ctose m nana.
She took him home and put him on tho mma
treatment that saved GjBelaar. He recovered
and five months later returned to his em-
ployment. "Write either of the above If you
cuesUon tils.

Bright'a Disease and Diabetes are curable
In 87 per cent or au cases dj .ration's isom-pous-

Send for llteraturtv Jno. J. Fulton
Co.. XJ TVasmngton sireei. Jaan tTaaciaeo,

Woodard. Clarke & Co.. Agents. Portland.
When to wispect Bright's Disease weakness

or loss' of weight; puffy anklee, hands or 'eye-
lids: droosy; Kidney trouble after the third
month; urine may show oedlmeat; falling
Tlsion; drowsiness; one or more ot taese.

mM. . .

all respects like a handsome home recep-
tion, and is an event for which elaborate
preparation Is made. The ladles will dec-
orate the state building, flowers and
foliage from Point Defiance Pank being
shipped dally for the purpose. Tuesday
and Friday will be souvenir days. On
each of these days the ladles will dis-
tribute 2000 of the superb poster banners
designed for the purpose by Miss Florence
M. Curtiss, the clever water-col- artist
and craftswoman. Theso posters will be
given to all who wear a "Booster but-
ton," and the buttons will be given to all
who apply for them, a lady to stand ready
at tho foot of the stairs to decorate all
Visitors before they enter the parlor.
Theso posters are exceedingly hand-
some, and will be highly prized for their
artistic value.

Wednesday the City of Tacoma will ex-

tend hospitality to the club women and
D. A. R. members. Invitations have been
sent to every woman's clubhouse In the
United States, and many replies have
been received from far-aw- .clubs. In
addition to the orchestral concert, there
will be a special song recital by Henry
T. Hanlln, of Tacoma, who la recognized
as the leading basso cantata singer of the
Pacific Coast. Mr. Hanlln will give a
rich programme of oratorio and operatic
selections, and a group of songs, and in
offering this artistic treat, Tacoma has
the consciousness that any city in the
world might be proud to present so gifted
and finished an artist.

Thursday, Tacoma day. Congressman
Francis W. Cushman will be a special
guest, and will deliver an address of wel
come. A special train will leavo at 7 A.
M., and a big attendance of Tacoma resi-
dents Is expected. Tea and light refresh
ments will be served on all but the sou-
venir days. Saturday a farewell recep
tion of an informal character will be
held.

Italys Day at Fair.
Wednesday, September 20. has been set

aside by the Exposition management as
Italy day. Representative Italian citizens
of Portland and Oregon and of California
and Washington will take part In the
elaborate programme which will be car
ried out on that day. The feature of the
day will be a masnlflcent display of fire-
works at night, when many portraits of
noted Italians will be reproduced with the
set nieces.

Does Your Husband Drink
Whiskey or Beer to Excess? You can
cure him secretly by giving

ORRINE
Can be given in tea, coffee, or milk.

He need never know it, for Orrine is
tasteless, odorless, and colorless. Ask
the Druggist for Orrine No. 1, JLOO per
box. Mailed sealed. Booklet free.

Money refunded If It falls.
The ORRINE CO.. Inc.. Washington. D. C.

WOODARD. CLARKE CO.. Portland, Or.

lhere is no- - pepper m

Schilling's Best ginger ; there's
nothingx'wrong in Schilling's

Best anything.

Moneyback.

W treat and cure hundreds every
month who suffer from Pelvic and
othr diseases of soea. such as Hydro-
cele Varicocele, Stricture, Stomach,
Kidney- - and Bladder Affections, Vital
Weakaes, Nervous Decline. Impo-

tency. 'octnrnal losses and all that
long train of symptoms and troubles
which arise from youthful errors or
other excesses.

We have a new specific treatment for
Gonorrhoea which 1 prompt, sure, saf

'and painless.
Syphilis and all blood taints we curs

to stay cured, and do not resort to poi-

sonous minerals.
Varicocele. Hydrocele. Piles. Rectal

XJleer and Caacers ws cur effectu-
ally and without the use of the knife.

Consultation and examination ' tres.
YTrita for symptom blank and book It
you cannot calL

Office. Hours: 5 A. JL to 8 P. JC;
Sunday, 10 to 12.

St. Louis K"1 Dispensary
Cor. 3d asd Yamhill Sta Portias d, Or.

"Hercuies-KariEwearour- 5 Suits
are shower-pro- of it's not an
advertising claim without foun-
dation they prove it.

Of course If your boy stands under
an eaves spout in a tremendous rain
he will get soaked the force of the
water will drive it right through the
fabric because the rain proofing pro-
cess doesn't close up the porea in
the cloth it Just coats each and
every thread with a chemical that
makes each particular thread water-
tight and. e threads are inter-
woven sg inosely togother in
"Hercules" iaferics that they form
almost a ao3W mass In an ordinary
shower, wabr will roll right off just
like mercury off a piece of glass.

We test "Hercules" cloth by taking a
piece of the fabric mako a bagaffair
of it and pouring in about a pint
of water. If the cloth holds water
a certain number of hours we mako
it up in "Hercules" suits if it
doesn't we proof it over. This is a
severe test much more severe than

' if tested In the rain because the
water is held stationary for hours.

The process will not
rot the cloth, nor make it air-pro-

nor Injure the colors just makes it
Shower-proo- f. Moth-proo- f. Persptra-tion-pro-of.

Hygienic and Sanitary.

We will give you a "Hercules"
without cost if you find a. thread of

cotton In the fabric colors abso-lute- ly

fast.

Pants full lined with cold shrunk
Irish linen. Pant seams silk sewed
twice. Seat and inside leg seams
covered with tape seams will never
break.

Two sleeve linings in coat where
wear Is greatest (patent applied for).
Coat full lined with extra heavy
double warped Italian cloth.

Every suit labeled "Hercules"
right below the coat hanger and
on coat sleeve.

For boys 6 to 16 double breasted
two-pie- ce knes pants suits only.
Five Dollars everywhere.

Name o! your, clothes dealer nod
age a! yoar boy we will sead a
"Hercalea' free lor your inspection.

Daube, Cohn & Co. Chicago

I Has Stood The E

Test of Time
and won universal popular
approval. Oldest and most
famous in. the world. Best
for all uses. Sold by lead-

ing dealera everywhere.

GRAND P1UZE
St. Louis World's Fai

W. C. CAJLT. Salesman, Portland Hotel.
PORTLAND, OS.

FAT FOLKS

'mm mm

207 lbs. 180 lbs.
11KS. . WIL.MAM3. 383 Elliott Hq'ra.

Buffalo, N. T.
Ixjst In weight. ....... . ..........8? pounds
Xostlnbust ...............8 laches
Lost In waist ................10 Inches
Lust in. hips ............ ...... .....20 Inches

This picture elves you an idea of my ap-

pearance before and after my reduction by
Sr. Snyder. My health is perfect. Z never
enjoyed better health In my life, not a
wrinkle to be seen. "Why carry your burden
longer, when relief Is at hand?

Dr. Snyder guarantees nis treatment to be
perfectly harmless la every particular. No
exercise, so starving-- , so detention from busi-
ness, so wrinkles or discomfort. Br. Sny-
der has been a specialist in the successful
treatment of obesity for the past 25 years,
and has the unqualified Indorsement of tbs
medical fraternity. A booklet, telling ail
about it. free. Write today.

O. W. F. SXYDKK, 2L D.
513 Marquam bid?., Sixth, and Morrison sta.

PORTLAND. OREGON.
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